Cross-Curricular

Prices 2019/20

Are you looking for a way to enhance your creative curriculum? Searching for
something to tie into a whole school theme? Or are you working towards Artsmark
status? Our cross-curricular Quest workshops could be just what you’re looking for.

Drama Workshops
First workshop: £123
Consecutive workshops: £120
Maximum number of children: 30
Duration: approx 60 minutes

Quests for Knowledge
Invite one of our colourful characters
to lead your children on a daring quest.
Debate at the round table with the
Knight of Knowledge, go back in time
with our Time Traveller, or sail on the
high seas with our Pirate Captain.
Facts and learning objectives are woven
seamlessly into the storyline of the
workshop. Choose from the following:

Knight of Knowledge
• Chocolate
• Anti-Bullying
• Space
• E-Safety
• Superheroes
• Road Safety
• Transport and Travel

2019/20

Large Group Drama
One session: £195
Maximum number of children: 120
Duration: approx 60 minutes

Time Traveller
• Dinosaurs
• Moon Landings NEW!
• Windrush

Bespoke Workshops
Please call for costs

Pirate Captain
• Pirates

Extra children are negotiable at £4 per head

All costs are exclusive of VAT

Dependent on location, extra travel fees may apply

Stories & Shakespeare

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Midsummer Night’s Dream (KS1/KS2)
Hamlet
Macbeth
The Merchant of Venice
Romeo and Juliet
The Tempest
Twelfth Night

“The children were engaged,
excited and mesmerised.”
Francesca Robinson, St Mary’s Primary School, Rochdale

Story Quests
Step through the
wardrobe, creep down
Dickensian streets or
board Long John Silver’s ship in our story
quests, bringing scenes, locations and
colourful characters to life.
Choose from the following:
• Quest for Oliver Twist
• Quest for The Lion,
the Witch and the Wardrobe
• Quest for Treasure Island
• Quest for Gulliver’s Travels
Shakespeare’s Life and Times
Discover the playwright: his life in
Stratford and London, the Tudor period
in which he wrote and his remarkable
literary legacy.

Please call or email us to check availability
020 8983 3601
info@freshwatertheatre.co.uk

“The workshop led to some excellent
writing and really enabled the children
to write a diary from a first person
perspective.”
Sarah Cooper, Moorside Primary School, Swinton

For the latest news
and developments:
Join our
mailing list
Follow us
@Freshwater_TIE
Like us on
Facebook

www.freshwatertheatre.co.uk
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Shakespeare (KS2)
Introduce your class to Shakespeare in
a fun and accessible way. Bring one of
the Bard’s famous plays to life, exploring
plot, experimenting with language and
taking on a host of captivating characters.
Choose from the following:

Booking

@Freshwater_TIE
FreshwaterTheatreCompany
www.freshwatertheatre.co.uk

Bringing
your
curriculum
to life

Hello and welcome to Freshwater Theatre Company’s brochure for 2019/20.
This year we are offering brand new sessions as well as awe-inspiring
updates to your existing favourites to ensure we are bringing you the most
relevant sessions to enhance your current topics.

Why work with us?
• Curriculum specific
• Easy booking process
• Experienced facilitators • Give your topic the ‘wow’ factor
• Interactive learning
• We travel to you
With more than 20 years of experience, Freshwater continues to be recognised as
one of the most respected drama-in-education companies in the UK. Working with
over 150,000 children each year, we provide enriching learning opportunities that
enable creative expression whilst embedding subject knowledge.

We look forward to working with you.
“The use of drama, physical activities and props,
meant that all learners were catered for.”
Katy Rush, Royton Hall Primary School, Oldham

Early Years
Early Years Story Hunt
Let our specialist Early Years facilitator lead
your children on an action-packed, sensory
adventure, picking up clues in order to
create a magical story together. Highly
interactive, lots of fun and available
on a whole range of topics:

“Completely at the children’s level, eased
them gently into activities and made
sure that even the shyest child soon felt
comfortable with joining in.”
Sam Plummer, Endeavour Academy, Hyde

History
Significant Individuals
and Important Events…
Florence Nightingale
Travelling with Florence to Scutari
hospital and role playing scenes from her
life, your class will explore her childhood
memories as well as her nursing legacy.
Great Fire of London
Experience London in 1666 as your pupils
recreate life in Pudding Lane. Become the
fire as it grows and spreads, meet the
famous diarist Samuel Pepys and debate
the rebuilding of the city.
First World War
Transport children back to the time
of the Great War. Explore life in the
trenches, participate in the Christmas
Day truce and celebrate the Armistice.

Geography
Columbus and Armstrong
Explore the life and times of these
two intrepid explorers by recreating their
journeys. Discover their many similarities,
or choose to study one explorer in
greater detail.
Titanic
Take your class back to April 14th 1912.
Learn about the ill-fated maiden voyage
of this famous ship, the people on board
and how tragedy struck.
Inspiring Women
Led by Hera, the Greek Goddess of Women,
inspire pupils with the amazing lives and
legacies of Amelia Earhart, Frida Kahlo,
Rosa Parks and Edith Cavell.
Also available with Emmeline Pankhurst.

Magical Toy Museum
Your children will become toy experts
as they enter the museum and bring toys
from the past 100 years to life using
their bodies and voices, before inventing
their own original toy.
Quest for Kings, Queens and Castles
Lower the drawbridge and cross the
moat as you join the Knight of Knowledge
singing regal rhymes. Encounter famous
kings and queens on a quest to discover
what life was like inside a medieval castle.

Ages of Early Man
Travel back to the days of early man to
explore changes in Britain through the
Stone, Bronze and Iron Ages, or focus
on one Age in closer detail.
Ancient Egyptian Challenge
Unearth fascinating facts using
clues and Ancient Egyptian artefacts
to unravel the secrets of King
Mentuhotep’s mysterious tomb.
Ancient Greece with
Time Travel TV
Turn back time and explore everyday
Athenian life. Try out some Olympic
sports and celebrate Ancient Greek
achievements as your class launches
Time Travel TV!
The Maya Civilisation
Journeying around the city-state
of Palenque, your pupils will learn
about the people, religion and culture
of this ancient civilisation and consider
what eventually led to its collapse.

Awareness of the Past…
• Animals
• Jungle
• By the Sea NEW! • Minibeasts		
• Colour
• Nursery Rhymes
• Dinosaurs
• Ourselves
• Diwali NEW!
• Pirates
• Fairytales
• Polar Regions
• Festive Fun
• Space
• Food
• Teddy Bears
• Growing
• Transport		
• Health
• Water
		
Bespoke Story Hunt
If your topic is not listed, please get
in touch and we can create a Bespoke
Story Hunt just for you.

Peoples and Civilisations…

The Indus Valley Civilisation
Take a trip back 5000 years and
discover the wheres, the whats and
the whys of the Indus Valley, learning
about trade, farming and religious
practices along the way.

“An excellent stimulus
for writing.”
Steph Healey, St Stephen’s R C Primary School, Droylsden

Native American Cultural Quest
Travel through time and place with
your class, exploring the traditional
stories and rituals of America’s
indigenous peoples.

Crossing Continents and Oceans
Accompany the Earth Explorer on a
global expedition, traversing the five
oceans and investigating the landmarks
and climates of the seven continents.
Volcanoes and Earthquakes
Adventure with the Earth Explorer to some
of the world’s most dangerous places,
exploring the stages of a volcano and the
causes and effects of an earthquake.
Weather and Seasons
From the blistering heat of the Sahara
desert to the bitter chill of Antarctica,
your class will experience a range of
climates, categorise weather patterns
and simulate seasons on the Earth
Explorer’s latest trek.
Let’s Locate!
Armed with an expedition kitbag and
a set of maps, the Earth Explorer will
fuel your children’s enthusiasm for the
world and its people, locating interesting
places and uncovering fascinating facts.
Available on the following topics:
• The UK – including counties and cities
• Continents – focusing on 3 continents
• Geographical Features – hemispheres,
time zones, climate zones and biomes
Rivers and Water
As your class becomes the cast and crew
of the TV show Riverwatch, they must
use their knowledge to create the water
cycle, debate important issues and take
a journey down the river Thames.

